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Prof plans to take suit to state court 
By Richard Goldstein 
Staff Writer 
A former music professor 
who claims his constitutional 
rights were violated by the 
University when he wa~ denied 
tenure said Monday he will 
ContinUl; his legal battle in 
s<atecourt. 
A federal magistrate found 
in Augud thal Wi!lium 
Hammond was not denied 
tenure in the School of :'rlusic 
because he exercised his right 
of free speech wher. he voted 
against a proposal ry Keith 
Sanders, dean of the College of 
ComMunications and Fine 
Arts. 
Hammond's vote to retain 
the Department of Cinema and 
Photography also was opposed 
by by Robert Roubos, director 
of the School of Muslc. The 
federal magish'"ate found that 
although "Roubos was 
motivated in part by (Ham-
mond's) negative vote on the 
c;memc.-photography propos-
al," Hammond would have 
been denied tenure whether 
Roubos was influenced by his 




By Mark Barnett 
StaffWnler 
For police officials, 
Halloween memories are not 
as sweet as the traditional 
candy treats. 
Although there were fewer 
arrests by Carbondale and 
University polke than last 
year, police said the crowd 
was more violent, and a 
stabbing was reportf'd 
Saturday night. 
th~Asc~~dabe~!~ewe:::!; 
belligerent and rowdier and 
rougher," Neal Jacobson, 
public information officer for 
the Carbondale Police, said. "I 
saw a lot of in:oxicated people 
that had a great disregard for 
safety. I saw people becoming 
less responsibile for their 
actions." 
Jacobson had no details of 
the stabbing incident, but he 
said it was minor. He did not 
expect details of the incident 
until reports of Halloween 
arrests were completed. 
The number of Friday night 
partiers was lower than last 
year, Jaco:,son said. Police 
estimated Fridav's crowd at 
5,000 to • ,\100. Jiu.'()bson said 
the lower turnout was 
probably a rt. sult of colder 
temperatures. 
However, Saturday's crowd 
was larger 'han last year's, 
Jacobson said. Police 
estimabd 20,000 attended 
Saturday night. 
Carbondale and University 
police banded together to 
control the crowd Friday and 
Saturday nights. Police 
divided South Illinois and 
Grand avenues into three 
zones, Robert Harris, director 
ofSru Security, said. 
Zone One included Grand 
Avenue between Illinois 
Avenue and Wall Street. Zone 
Two was Illinois Avenue 
between Grand Avenue and 
College Street. Zone Three was 
Illinois A venue between 
College and Walnut streets. 
Harris said six officers each 
patrolled Zones One and Two 
while 16 officers patrolled Zone 
Three. Jacobson estimated the 
combined police force ranged 
from 50 to 100 officers, both on 
foot and in vehicles. 
Th':fh some may have 
~L~e :: ~re~r~~:!:t~~ 
be curtailed or even ended. 
Jacobson said city ad-
ministrators have suggested 
s .. ARRESTS, Page 5 
Hammond be denied tenure 
after he vot~d against 
di~solution of the Department 
of Cinema and Photography. 
Bdort' ttus, he had praised 
him in several memos as an 
,,",cellent musician and 
teacher. 
Herbert Donow, president of 
the University Professionals, 
said his organization has paid 
for Hammond's legal costs to 
this point and will continue 
their role if a grant from a 
private foundAtion can be 
obtained. 
"We can't go ahead and file 
Ghouls 
lluit on his behalf unlilSS we 
have a few thousand dollars," 
Donowsaid. 
Donow said the !!lit would be 
filed in a circuit court or the 
Illinois Court of Claims on the 
basis of the University's 
failure to honor a contract. 
Federal Magistrate Philip 
M. Frazier wrote in the op;nion 
for the case, "If the authority 
existed, this court would find 
that plaintiff had a contractual 
right to tbe hearing he 
requested before the 
<University's) Judicial 
Feview Board. 
Trlck-or-tr .. tera from the World of Oz Childhood 
Development Foundation, took -an .. rly afternoon walk 
with their t .. che,.. n .. r South Wall St ..... Monday. The 
children, from left are Phillip O'Koro, 3, aon of Jeanne 
Curry; Kevin Warner, 3. aon of ... mle Chol .... and Ka,.. 
Hopkins, 3, daughter of Katrina Hopkins. 
City gets funding help for bypass study 
By Richard Gold ... eln 
StaffWnler 
The Illinois Department of 
T.-ansportation said in a letter 
(.0 the City Council that it will 
pay half the costs ~or an 
estimated $500,000 location and 
feasibility study for a Route 13 
bypass of Ccirbondale. 
"This is a very significant 
committment to go ahead and 
fund half of thls study," Dick 
Anorjan, director of public 
affairs for mOT, said. 
While a letter from 
Secretary Gregory W. Baise 
says lOOT will split the ccsts 
for the study, Adorjan gave a 
slim chance for actual con-
struction of a northern bypass 
in the near future because of a 
reduction of money for 
highway construction. 
A northern bypass or 
"connector" route that would 
skirt the northern edge of 
Carbondale has been ad-
vocated by citizen groups as an 
alternative to the east-west 
couple. 
Despite the protests of these 
groups the council voted 4-1 
Sept. rr to let lOOT make Main 
Street one-way westbound and 
See BYPASS, PI,. 5 
I This ~lorning I Thompson Woods trim considered 
i COBA undecided 
I 
on donation use 
- Page 7 
I Star quarterback 
. I nakes no progress I 
I - Sports 16 
i Sunny, low 80s ~ 
8y Mark "arnett 
Staff Writer 
Cutting down or trimming 
back trees near walkways in 
Thompson Woods ~iIl be 
consiaered today by an ad-
ministrative committee 
headed by Clarence 
Dougherly, vice president for 
campus servicf'<; 
The eight-member com-
mittee of faculty, staff and 
students will tour Thompson 
Woods at 8 a.lT.. today and 
inspect trees marked by Jim 
Moake, grounds foreman for 
the Physical Plant. 
After the tour, the com-
mittee will determine which 
trees should be cut down, 
which ones should be trimmed 
and which trees should be left 
alone, at a public meeting in 
the Student Center Thebes 
Room. 
Fifty-one tree;. have been 
marked as potentially 
dangerous because they are 
dead and could fall across a 
walkway, or they have dead 
limbs hanging over a walk-
way, Moatte said. In mid-
October, Moake said he spent 
haif a day walking through 
Thompson Woods to identify 
the potentially dangerous 
trees. 
"I marked anything close to 
a path that was dead. 
BaSically, they are dead trees 
or trees with dead limbs," he 
said. 
GUJ say8 1t'8 the 86me old 




BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) -
American journalist Terry 
Anders<Jn, in a videotape 
released by his CclptOrs 
Monday, assailed the Reagan 
administration for its 
"complete failure" to win 
freedom for the foreign 
hostages in Lebanon and urged 
the next U.S. president to focus 
on ending theJr plight. 
Anderson, 41, the longest 
beld of the Dine American and 
five other people abducted in 
Lebanon, appeared calm and 
composed as he read a 
statement on a five-minute 
videotape delivered by the 
clandestine group Islamic 
Jihad to a Western news 
agency. 
In a note attached to the 
videotape, the pro-Iranian 
group said the film was taken 
Sunday and released on the 
occasion of Anderson's bir-
thday "in response to his 
family's letters and according 
to his wish to send a televiseCl 
message." Anderson 
celebrated his fourth birtbciay 
in captivity last Thursday. 
The native of Batavia, N.Y., 
and chief Middle East 
correspondent for the 
Associated Press who was 
abducted March 16, 1985, said 
in the videotaped statement he 
had been on tIie verge of being 
freed several limes. 
"Hut eacb time seemed that 
the U.S. government used its 
influence to stop any 
agreement that have been 
made and I don't undersu.nd 
this," said Anderson. 
.. As my fuurth birthday in 
captivity passes, and as the 
end of mr fourth r.ear ap-
proaches, fmd it difficult to 
keep my hopes and my 
courage high," he said. 
With the U.S. presidential 
elections a week away, An-
derson lashed out at President 
Reagan for failing to end the 
hostage crisis, and also at 
candidates George Bush and 
Michael Dukakis for not 
paying ~ough ~ttention.to the 
ISSue dunng theJr campaign. 
"I gather there has been 
very litUe discussion of our 
problem in the U.S . 
presidential campaign and 
that is disappointing, as is 
President Reagan's complete 
failure to find a solution during 
his eight years in office." he 
said. 
AlRlllable now at the 51U Health Service. 
Call ~56-2~91 'or an appointment. 
Students. . . . . . . . .......... $1.00 
Faculty. SlaH. Retirees ......... $9.35 
This >ingie .hot i. recomr"'J'1deci for people between 
the oges. of 18 and 55 who hove chroniC diseases 
and for healthy people over 55. Pregnant women 
pe,,-son~ allergic to eggs ,hould not receive the 
loccine. PerJ.Ons who ore jjf with a fever should 
delay vaccination until symptoms are gone. He reopccU our political oylltem ... 
NewsWrap'· 
world Ination 
Soviets unhappy embassy 
in U.S. can't be occupied 
and other om", holden respect him. I MOSCOW (UP!) - The Soviet Union intends to file a coon-
"JUST ~S I terclaim for more than $29 million because it is unable to occupy ~ I ... ~.·,'.-.. · .. ;~.:· .. .. .,.I ::;;:ENS " I. its new embassy in Washington while the new U.S. Embassy is ;.::; rebuilt in Moscow, a Foreign Ministry spokesman said Monday . ....... "' ... __ "' __ " __ .. Soviet spokesman Gennady GeraslID.ov said he could not put an '~i =~=-~.::.:::;:::::.:'.::~a:.. I exact amount on the claim, but he said it would "surpass" the $29 a...;.. ..... ;;; .;.;....,.,;.;.:.;,.....= •. -= _____ -' . million sought by the United States for sloppy workmanshir' cost I :r:f~1
HOLIDA Y SPECIAL! 
ENJOY YOUR FAVORITE HOLJDAV FOODS & STILL LOSE WEIGHT 
SUCCESSFULL VI ·3e: ~e:;Js ·fiIIOr-?'J :c vou~ :c·n2 :)rel€renc(:-s. ::!1!OY ea~ rig 
:' .... : Sec.a.I!, Je\leIO!:' ne3!~:'"", ec!~'":; '2:):;5 Me~' :,r ",,'6.:e I',' t."::! c Reg:s:erec 
~;'e:l: 2- .,..'ee..'i~ C~: ;J':3: ~);e~C,~~ 2'ograr:-: G:' :',:5 :::·::c"'a~t": rOOOS or ~ ,":,-
-C:" CALL TODAY FOR A FREE CONSULTPION APPOINTMENT! 
ENJOV OUR HOLIDAY DISCOUNTS! 
618/529-3992 
NU.lIfE NUTRITION 
3CO ~ r..1a.~ iHu:'lpr 8!QO 
C3:~:Jor.C6'e- -
'.~,;= 3-: :<J S.::'" 2-" 
Nutrition is our profession ... 
Weight loss our specialty! .. 
SCANNER 
Now you can 
Digitize Pictures, 
Graphics, and 
anything else you 
I 
can dream up or 
create. 
I 
ThE lAsERGRApkic CooER 
KOPIES & MORE I 607 S. ILLINOIS AVE. I 
529-5679 
~ 
'. The ~~li~~i~~!!m!~g ~ 
This Sunday 
Dart T oumament 
4:00pm 
-~"_ Drafts 40C 
6l!tr Pi\ch~rs S1.50 
Upcoming Event Nov. 5 
Post "allowcrcrn Bashl 
.--==-~-~ --~--
-
(f lOt.! \(' ('\cr dn'amed of ht.~m~ twhind thl" cnlltrol~ 
IIj JII JlI"pi:UK. tlll:-' 1:-. ~t1ur rhafl(l.· to find ou1 whal 
II ~ rl"ail~ h~l' 
.\ 'laflJll' Corp~ jlliut b commg to campus who 
l:ill l:.lht" ~ OU up for lna.! flight, 
If l"u·re CUI OUI for it. ,,· .. 11 give l"U f= cnilian 
fiiWlI tr.IInmg. ma)i,,· l~en S IIKI a momh cash while 
lOu·re in school And som,'i:lal I<lU could be Oling 
;. lIarrier. Cohra or f '.~·I K .. . 
(tel d UlSlt' of lAital life i!>. likl' 
\1.(. n· Jq'llIJIl~ for J Ie\, 
I.olln!t "'H1d(,lIt~ Vohn h:lH4 Ill(' 
hr.lHl' Jlld ,kJii :.1..' \\t'li J.. . 
me d( .... lrt'-lll IX"O)flH: \1.amu.' 
Getataate 
of/ife 
at the top. 
al tilt" Inp TIll' flight':-. (III us 
~ me vtflCCT Sc/c(:tioo Team located In me lobby of me A ..... ECH Nov 1·3 between 
lOam aDd 3., .. tn..,hedule your ru,.ht. Flt,bla will be c:ooducted Nov. l-3 at the 
airport and 11 .Vallabte to QUALh'fED f~ ...... -Ur call1o8OOo&4l-9011, ••• , ; . 
Pa~e2. ually Egypllan. November 11988 
: overruns and construction delays at the controversia bug-
, ridden U.S. Embassy in Moscow. 
7 suspects In Israeli firebombing arrested 
JERUSALEM (UPI) - The suspecteri Palestinian firebom-
: bing of a civilian bus that killed a young Jewish mother and her 
• three children plunged Israel into sorrow and anger Monday and 
I threatened to become a factor in the bitterly cont~~""i election. 
Seven Palestinians were arrested In connection with the at+ack 
and soldiers demolished three Palestinian homes and uproot;! 
dozens of fruit trees as puLish..'Dent for the firebombing. 
Iran, Iraq ministers to have fac.to-face talks 
. GEJIo;'EVA (UPI) - U.N. Secretary General Javier Perez de 
Cuellar began mediating a third round of peace talks Monday 
between Iran and Iraq alld arranged a face-t()oface session 
between their foreign ministers. Perez de Cuellar, who met 
separa~y with Iraqi Foreign Minister Tariq Aziz and his 
counterpart from Iran, Ali Akbar Velayati, scheduled the 
meeting for today. 
I 
i Mistrust of U.S. fuels free trade opposition 
OTTAWA (l)PI) - Deep mistrust of the United Statef and 
fears of American domination are fueling oppositicn to a U.S.-
canada free trade ag>"eement and make it unlikely any political 
party can win a majority in the Nov. 21 general elections, 
economists said Monday. Public opinion poIls released in the 
past 48 hours indicated the opposition Liberal Party's crusade to 
block the agreement is gainIng strength. 
Pilots In Delta crash point to engine failure 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Pilots ~ a Delta jet violated federal 
regWatiOOll about cockplt diaclpline and chatted with a flight 
attendant for 13 minutes just before crashing on takeoff in an 
accident that Itilled 14 people, a government report said Monday. 
Tbe preliminary report by the National Transportation Safety 
Board on the crash of Delta Flight 1141 at Dallas-Fort Worth 
International Airport also said the pilots experienced what they 
believed was engine failure in the last seconds of the flight. 
U.S. accuses Soviets of raids In Afghanistan 
WASHINGTON (UPl) - The State Department accused the 
Soviet Union Monday of launching air attacks on U.S.-backed 
Afghan rebels despite Kremlin assurances that it would halt all 
offcmsive strikes. Department spokesman Charles Redman said 
the Soviets in the last few days had used MiG-27 aircraft and 
Soviet Backfire bomt>ers to attack Mujahideen rebels in the town 
of Kandahar in soutbeastAfghanistan. 
Imelda Marcos pleads Innocent to charges 
NEW YORK (UP!) - Imelda Marcos pleaded innocent 
Monday to a $Z68 million federal racketeering indictment 
charging that sbe and her husband, ousted Philippines President 
Ferdinand Marcos, used stolen government funds to buy 
Manhattan real estate and art. Judge John Keenan in U.S. 
District Court in Manhattan gave lawyers for the 59-year-old 
Marcos 72 hours to work out a $.'> million bond package. He 
restricted her movements in the interim to the New York 
metropolitan area. 
Kraft, Morris merger likely to help shoppers 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Shoppers are likely to tee improved 
product offerings and perhaps even lower prices from the 
merger of Philip Morris Cos. and Kraft Inc. into the world's 
largest consumer products company, analysts said Monday. The 
two companies announced. late Sunday that Philip Morris would 
acquire Kraft for $106 a share, or $13.1 billion in the second-
largest corporate merger ever, exceeded only by Chevron 
Corp. 's 1984 acquisition of GuH Oil Corp. 
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Crawshaw hopes to retain title as circuit clerk 
By Rlcnard Goldateln 
Staff Writer 
Jennie Crawshaw was 
promoted Sept. 1 to the bead :If 
the office sbe began working 
for p.s; a small ('laims clerk in 
1968. But after Nov. 8, the 55-
year-old Elkville woman and 
Carboneale native might be 
looking for somewhere else to 
work. 
Crawshaw has been air 
pointed Jackson County Cir-
cuit Clerk by the judges of the 
1st Judidal Circuit and faces 
an e!ection against Bill Grob, 
R-Murphysburo, that could 
oust her from the $32,OOO-a-
year job. 
Crawshaw said her ex-
perience is the reason voters 
should return hp.r to the 
previous month was never Her office is under in-
,'-"'"'~~ deposited in the county's bank vestigation by the Illinois State 
~ -=--. .. ~~~'''' account. Police in conjunction with A ~~ Had she not had the "ex- State's Attorney John R. 
perience and knowledge" of Clemons who said, "It was 
looking at the financial clearly determined that 
reports, Crawshaw said, the (Crawshaw) acted ap-position whicb is ba"ically an 
a~trativ~ rather than a 
decision-making post. 
"A lot of your work (as 
circuit clerk) you really don't 
have the optiOtl to say I want to 
do this, I want to do that." 
Most of her work, sh~ sai~ is 
m&ndated by law. 
Crenshaw has been under 
fire from Republicans bt-r.ause 
of a recent experienc.:! while in 
office. 
In August Crawshaw found 
$6,114 deposited with the 
circuit clerk's office in the 
"A lot of your work 
you reafly don't have 
the option to say 'I 
want to do this, I want 
to do that. ' " 
- Jennie Crawsnaw 
discrepancies might not have 
been found until a state audit. 
propriately, and did not 
misplace the funds herself." 
Crawshaw said the duties of 
the circuit clerk's office in-
clude responsibility for jurors, 
keeping track of court records 
and collecting of fines. 
"No one is happy to come in 
and pay a traffic ticket," she 
said. 
"The students, I try to treat 
them as my own child." 
Crawshaw has three 
children and four grand-
children. 
"I'm not ready to retire," 
she said, "I kuow my job, I like 
my job and I want to keep it." 
Grob recognizes inexperience, wants a chance 
By Kathl .. n OeBo 
StaffWritor 
Bill Grob, Republican 
.. andidate for Circwt Clerk, 
said "I don't have experience 
in the office and I recognize 
that, but I have experience in 
various areas and I ho~ the 
voters give me a chance. ' 
He said experience in a 
lower position is not alwaY'> 
helpful in a higher 
management position. 
"Tbere is a problem 't\ith 
procedures" in the Circuit 
Clerk's office, he said. 
"Tbere is rwm for im-
provemei1ts. I read in the 
pa~ that my oiJponent is 
thmking of changing the 
system so that money is kept in 
banks, not at the carbondale 
office It needs to be done. I 
mentioned this over a month 
ago to the Southern Illinoisan. 
It should already have been 
done," he said. 
Grob said he would like to 
expand office hours to make 
the office more accessible to 
the general public. 
"There is a probler.1 
with procedures. 
There is room for 
improvements. " 
-Bill Grab 
"We could expand the hours 
one day a wt!elt, for example, 
on a Wednesday. Some people 
are told to pay child support 
and they have to take an hour 
off work to go pay it. It would 
be a big help to those people," 
he said. 
"It would just be a matter of 
staggering hours. It wouldn't 
be an additional expense. Just 
tei! someone their job 
description requires coming in 
late and working later on that 
day," Grob said. 
He said he would like to 
transfer some more empI~ees 
~r:he thtar~=l:~~ce. f~ 
said with tOO amount of money 
transactions at the Carbondale 
office, there should be at least 
two employees. 
Grob said he has experience 
in working with people. 
Grob is a bearing officer for 
the Secretary of State, which 
involves examining records 
and trying to help people get 
their drivers licenses back. 
"I've had experience in 
SIUC/IEA-NEA 
tllinui, tdu( oI""n At, ..... 'oIli,,"·" ., 
WHY I AM GOING TO VOTE FOR IEA·NEA 
for several years J was active in the University ProfeSSional (UP) at s.JC; I was 
even a member of its executive committee. On November 16. however. I am 
going to vote for JEA-NEA. In full recognition of UP :; positive acco"npl!~!llnents in 
earlier years. I am now convinced that the lEA·NEA is a mo,,, effect.ve organi>.ation 
and is much better equipped to serve the needs of a research university. ~lich as 
ours 
When the Illinois state legislature authorized collective bargaining in higher 
education, I actively cdmpaigned for an election and co!!ected signatures for UP. 
Like many UP memb.!rs. I initially resented IEA'~ rresence on campus. regarding it 
as a "Johnny-Come·Lately" group. However. as the campaign unfolded. I 
witnessed at close hand UP's organizational shortcomings. UP heaVily relies on its 
membership for the union's day to day work: and I !::,egan to realize that most 
facull'J were not well equipped for such an organizational effort. We chen lacked 
tt-e expertise on technical issues; and our teaching, research. and other 
professional commitments prevented most of us from giving [he time rE;quired 
Thus. we depended on the professional staff sent by the 1FT/AFT state and 
national offices These professional organizers. despite their frequent congeniali:y. 
were rarely here lo ... g enough to become even minimally acquilinted with this 
campus and were largely inept in dealing with the issues and organizational 
problems of a large research· oriented university. 
On the other hand, 1 say how rapidly lEA/NEA made its presence known on 
campus. I was increasingly imprl ~d with the quahty of the staff '1ssigned to our 
campus. and th" material resources IEA/NEA contributed to this massive 
organizational undertaking. I became convinced that with collective bargaining, we 
will need the kind of profeSSional experience and understanding of a r~-<lrch 
university that the lEA/NEA has shown over the past four years. 
While I believe the lEA/NEA has made some mistakes at SIUC, and I do not 
agree "'1m every p~ition !' has taken, on balance I believe It has rai<ed the right 
issues and pursued them in " forceful and effective manner. I am persuaded that 
the IEA/NEA is the only organization with the resources. expertise. and quality 
proiessional staff that we are going to need when collective bargaining comes. 
Jerome Handler 
Professor of Anthropology 
SIU Outstanding Scholar, 1986 
working with people in a bad 
mood. Most people paying fees 
in (the Circuit Clerk's office) 
~:! n~trlt~~ O:~~:e ~fe~~ 
attitude from, for example, the 
County Clerk's office. These 
are people in a bad mood. Both 
the hearing office and the 
Circuit Clerk's offices deal 
with people who've bent the 
law in (lne way or another," he 
said. 
Grob said he wanted to run 
for the position because the 
opporturuty was there. 
"If voters have watched the 
county board, thev have seen I 
have a tendency to be con-
servative - but not always. I 
have one of the better at-
tendence records on the 




cluding meetings I am not 
required to attend, " he said. 
( oIrhunddlt·. IIlinui, b1'Uil biS 4');'·1141 
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Daily Egyptian 
Opinion & Commentary 
Knowledge vaccine 
halts computer virus 
MASY STUDENTS who use the computer lab and Faner 
Hall learned about the Pakistani virus the hard way. The 
hard way amounted to not knowing what a virus is until it 
has destroyed the essential data stored on the disk. 
The best protection against computer viruses - those 
dest..-uctive programs inserted into other program by 
malicious pranksters - is understanding. Comput~rs are 
becoming easier and easier to ope~·ate. 
One unfortunate sid.: effect on this increased user 
friendliness is the lack of a basic understanding 011 the part 
of the user. One of the most basic bits of knowledge a user 
should possess is where the program being used came 
from. 
COMPUTER HACKERS have sprung up across the 
country offering cut-rate deals on many programs. 
Computer billboards, accessible by a telephone modem, 
offer what on the surface seems like a good deal. But, when 
one of those good deals co,tain a virus, the cheaper 
program is no dividend. 
One of the first rules a user should follow is to know the 
source of the program. The analogy comes from the world 
of personal hygene. We demand to know the source of our 
food, to know that it has been inspected lllld v) know that it 
is free ot diseases. Most people would not think of ingesting 
a simple analgesic without knowing that it ~me from a 
tamper-proof bottle purchased by themselves or someone 
they trust. 
THE SAME RULE shoulci apply to computer software. 
Just as we should shun meat that has not been inspected 
and drugs that are not properly pack&ged, we should shun 
unsealed software or software from a source that we do not 
know and trust. 
The Faner Lab provides copies of a great deal of soft-
ware free of charge. That software came from reputable 
sources and was copied by the lab personnel. With the 
dozen of PCs in use at Faner, though, the task of policing 
and insuring no one is using bootlegged software on the 
machines is not feasible. 
The user is the best line of defense. Software from 
reputable sources cr.n be obtained at the lab and that is 
software that should be used. 
There is no reason to use Inrrowed software, software 
that has been copied from a manufacturer's disk (which in 
many ca:;es is illegal), or soft'Nare obtained from com-
piJter bulletin boards. 
ANOTHER RULE that can keep good software virus 
free is to shut off a machine before use. H the previous user 
has left the machine on, simply shutting it off before in-
serting a new disk can ensure any virus stored in IJ)P 
machine will not transfer to the good Ilisk. 
The disks at Faner normally are write protected, which 
means there is a plastic tab placed over the notcb in the 
side of the disk. When a tab is missing from a disk, the disk 
should be returned to lab personnel. Blank disks are very 
cheap and no one should remove a write-protect tab from a 
Faner disk simply to store their own information on it. 
THE BEST RULE is to play it safe. The appearance of 
messages that the user doesn't understand should be a 
signal to ask for help. The appearance of a strange 
message doesn't necessarily mean that something is 
wrong, but it is better to be safe than sorry. 
Users also should be on the lookout for software ·that 
does not contain either the manufacturer's label or a label 
made by the personnel at Faner. A single bootlegged disk, 
if it contains a virus or any of the other malicious pranks 
that can be stored on a disk, can cause a repeat of the virus 
infection. 
The manufacturers cannot be faulted for marketing 
systems that pay so little attention to security that a virus 
can destroy nlany hours of work. Users, by becoming more 
knowledgeable on the subject of computers, can learn to 
protect themselves until a more secure system is on the 
market. 
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Meade's jokes rude to Korea 
'.'his letter is in response to 
an article that appeared in the 
DE Of't. 25 entitled "Bill 
Meade a man of many words." 
As an immediate reaction to 
that article. I should say that it 
was the most insulting and 
ethnocentric remark about 
Korea I've ever read. I didn't 
know that the DE has a section 
for culture critique in its sports 
pages and as a gymnastic 
coach Mr. Meade made such 
an impudent commentor. That 
was totally uncalled for. 
I was surprised that Mr. 
Meade, who stayed in Korea 
for only 10 days, knows a whole 
great deal more about Korea 
than I, a native Korean. I take 
iSl!ue with a man who 
teMCiously comments on a 
culture based on a 10-day visit. 
Mr. Meade mentioned that 
"everybody" in Korea has bad 
breath because of eating 
Kimchi, a Korean cabbage 
"pickle." I want to ask you, 
Mr. Meade, how you could 
meet everyone in Korea within 
a lO-day stay. That's a 
sweeping generalization out of 
your personal, limited 0b-
servation. 
You should understand that 
every country has its own 
cultural foods and customs 
which should not be the object 
of criticism. It is myopic to joldge other cultures or groups 
of people using your own 
cultural value systems which 
are' often totally unacceptable 
to other groups of people. 
Your accUsation of Kimt::hi., 
which is now internationally 
known as original Korea.l food 
- and many Americans really 
like it!, reveals your ignorance 
and lack of sensitivity. The 
relation of Kimchi to Korea& 
peoplE: is that of cheese to 
Americans. I don't know any 
Korean who likes the smell of 
cheese. But it's culture, and we 
know that we should respect it 
as it is. 
You said you didn't eat "hot 
dogs" because they were made 
from "real" dogs. I have never 
beard that we have "hot dogs" 
in Korea and am unaware of 
any place selling bot dogs. I 
never tasted "real" hot dogs 
until I came to this hot dog 
loving country. Mr. Meade, 
have you read "The Jungle" 
or, better still, why don't you 
read the list of ingredients 
posted on a pacakage of 
American hot dogs? 
One more thing, Mr. Meade 
you impressed me with your 
statistically specific comment 
that 80 percent of Koreans 
smoke in self-defense to the 
smog in Seoul. I want to know 
where you could get such 
"accurate" information. 
Again, I've never heard or 
read such an incredibly big 
portion of population, that 
Halloween disappointing 
When I came out here from 
Colorado, I heard how wild it 
was in Carbondale at 
Halloween. I heard it WllS a 
"great time" to go hang out on 
the Strip and watch the people. 
I went out Saturday and it 
wasn't a "great time." I guess 
the only way I cans see it being 
some sort of event, is if it 
Ibrills people to see guys 
urinating m home owner's 
yards and puking in the 
streets. I can only figure that it 
must be great excitement to 
throw a beer can into the air, 
watch it spray, and eventually 
land in someone's face. It must 
be a day at a carnival to push 
your way through the crowd 
and force someone smaller 
than you to move out of the 
way. 
( tnought I would see some 
creativeness. I figured that at 
an event this big, I would see 
some creative costumes. I saw 
almost nothing. Some people 
looked good, but it wasn't 
worth walking down there to 
b~ them. I'm just worried 
about the lack of morals we 
seem to have. I wish someone 
would tell me what the deal is. 
Tbe ~le who threw beer 
br:~ ~IL~S ':C:? \~eft 
a thrill for the bigger guys to 
try to pick fights with smaller 
guys? Did anyone care that 
they were walking on 
someone s lawn, or hurting 
someone's property? 
I am disappointed. I can only 
pray that my children don't get 
some of you for their teachers. 
I don't want you to be the role 
models for my children. It 
scares me that there i&; a 
chance that one of the beer can 
throwers will someday will 
take part in rwming this 
country. I hope and pray that 
what I saw the other night will 
not become the future of our 
nation. I hope that the readers 
of this letter are not so obtuse 
that they fail to understand the 
grav:ty of foolishness that they 
witnessed and participated in 
the other night. - Douglas A. 
G!over, freshman, law. 
should include children, smoke 
in my COU!ltry. Does your own 
analysis also apply to the 
smokers in New York or Los 
Angeles'? 
You criticized a restriction 
that forbade you from pointing 
or making any kind of gesture 
when you visited the 
Demilitarized Zone, where 
North and South Korea are 
confronting each other. Maybe 
it's ridiculous to you, but 
you've got to understand that 
place has such a serious and 
1Illportant meaning to all 
Korean people and still 
remains a deep-rooted pain in 
our minds. 
FinallY', to the DE editor. 
What kind of policy do you 
=~h w: rr~esc;:n:ibfe ~:e 
terviewee who makes totally 
ignorant remarks on other 
cultures or grou~ of people? 
You might think It's just a Joke 
or this guy is just trying to be 
funny. Or you may say "it's a 
free press, and why shouldn't 
we publish a story like that?" 
But you should know that 
your joke could result in a 
horrible rudeness and insult to 
other people. Maybe this is a 
free country and people 
believe in free press. But, we 
don't want to be the victim of 
that free press. - Yon-Jong 
Kim and JUDg-Im Aha. doc-
toral saudenta in journalism. 
Korea puns 
aren't funny 
How generous of SIU-C 
men's gymnastics coach 
Bill Meade to share his 
memories of the Seoul 
Summer Games. I, for 
one, was enlightened by 
his vivid recollections of 
the many offensive 
habits of the Korean 
pe:ople. Who really is 
Interested in reading 
about what many believe 
is the true purpose of the 
Olympics anyway? In-
ternational harmony or 
something, I believe. Bo-
(H)-()ring. 
U coach Meade had 
such an unpleasant ex-
perience with the citizens 
of Korea, I suggest he 
decline participating in 
future Olympic Games. 
Who knows what horrors 
he might encounter in 




Mall will welcome Venture, 
Famous-Barr stores in 1990 
By Richerd Goldstein 
Staff Writer 
Famous-Barr and Venture 
department stores will move 
into an e'tpandec:!. University 
Mall in the fall of 1990, city 
officials and a spokesman for 
mall developers said in a press 
conference Monday. 
Mark Pulliam, vice 
president of development for 
Hocker and Associates, said 
Famous-Barr department 
store and Venture discount 
store will be new anchors for 
L'lemall. 
He said the 90,000 square foot 
Famous-Barr and 80,000-
square-foot Venture will be 
added to a 12.000-square-foot 
food court add:.tion, which will 
house 10 tf' 12 businesses, aud 
90,000 m()re square feet that 
will house 40 more stores. 
Pulliam said these additions 
"will secure our position in the 
market place We will cer-
tainly be the major retailing 
focus in South"rn Illinois." 
But Pulliam alSo said his 
firm's offer to Sears in 
response to its threatened 
move from the Mall to Marion 
is r::}i~ ~~elie:riager Jeff 
Doherty was optimistic about 
the effect this development 
would have on the city's quest 
to keep Sears, which employs 
approximately 250 people. 
"It (will) go along way to 
keeping Sears in Carbondale," 
Doherty said. 
Doherty also said this will 
mean a greater ecOl:omic base 
I Democrats will retain 
I control of state House 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. 
(UP!) - House Speaker 
Michael Madigan, the 
powerful Chicago Democrat 
who was instrumental in 
halting an income tax in-
crease, is virtually 
guaranteed his current loc!i 
on control of the lower 
chamber following the Nov. 
S general election. 
Democrats hold a 67-51 
edge in tile 118 seat House, 
an awesome majority which 
has held Republicans at 
bay, bottling up most of 
their legislative init.J.atives 
in committees. 
Twenty-six House seats-




optimistically are hoping to 
gain five more seats to give 
them a ve~proof majority 
of 71 votes, but that result is 
unlikely riespite the $800,000 
being lnrown into the 
campaigns by the speaker. 
If successful, the 
Demo.:rats could override 
any measure changed by 
Republican Gov. James R. 
Thompson. 
Republicans, meanwhile, 
contend they have a pretty 
good shot at four seats, 
including the HSth District 
in Southern Illino·.s where 
former lawmaker Bob 
Winchester of Rosiclaire is 
challenging tw~term in-
cumbent Democrat David 
Phelps of Eldorado. 
Winchester, who nJW 
works at the state Con-
vervation Department, 
contends he has maturro 
since his 1975-1985 tenure in 
the House when patronage 
was the n.ain thing on his 
mintl. But Phelps says 
Winchester hasn't changed 
and would be bad for the 
district. Winchester got a 
late start in the race, not 
declaring until Labor Day, 
which could handicap his 
comeback effort. 
d!,:~:re;::~:e~~~ 
are cansidered close. 
In the 85th House District, 
Morris hog farmer Gerry 
Weller is trying to regain 
the seat he was stripped of 
by the Lemocratic majority 
last year in a recount. he 
faces Democrat Lana 
Philips, also of Morris, who 
is the Grundy County clerk. 
In west-central Illinois, 
Republican Kenneth Mc-
Millen, a former state 
senator who unsuccessfully 
ran for Congress twice, is 
vying for the seat now held 
by GOP Rep. Kent Slater of 
Macomb. McMillen of 
Bushrell faces Democrat 
Bill Edley, a businessman 
from Macomb in that 95th 
District contest. 
On Chicago's South Side, 
!)emocrat-turned Republi-
ca"l Sam Panayotovich is 
fight.l1g for his political 
survival in the 35th House 
District. He faces Democrat 
Clement Balanoff in 10 
mak:h Madigan personally 
has targeted. Balanoff is 
Chicago's 10th Ward 
Democratic committeeman. 
Aiding Panayotovich is 
John Davis, a former 




ARRESTS, from Page 1 
limiting the celebration to one 
~:leb~:;o~v:~~~d:Se:~~e 
"There is no place in Car-
bondale for a mass, drunken 
hysteria. It should be stop-
ped," Harris said. 
Controlling the crowd has 
been a difficult task, Jacobson 
said. Once you get a person 
causing violence it spreads 
and it is difficult to control, 
Harris said, Police have to get 
the person causing the 
violence out of tnele quickly, 
he said. 
Officers used mace to 
control individuals in the 
crowd, Jacobsun said, It is not 
used for mass crowd control 
like tear gas is us:x1. USing 
mace is an officer's first 
defense to subdue vioient 
persons, he said. 
ofK~~~e::id i~~ ti~~v~r~ 
at options to the Halloween 
celebration. 
Sam McVay, director of the 
Wellness Center and chair-
person for the Halloween Core 
CommitteP., said it is time for 
area rrsidents to re-evaluate 
the conditior.s of the Halloween 
celd;ration. 
"There is cause for faculty, 
community members and 
students to decide whether or 
not to continue the event," 
McVay said. "I am upset about 
the beer can throwing 
Saturday ·-;ght. and I'm 
for Carbondale. 
Pulliam said his 'irm has 
been negotiating with the May 
Department StOrt s Co., 
owners of Famous-B.lrr and 
Vel:ture, for tw~an\t-a-haH 
years. 
Pulliam said the expi. nsion 
will cost about $30 milli, n. A 
figure of $23 million !tad 
earlier been quoted by the c'ty 
as the cost for the exparu:im~. 
and the city was asked by the 
developers to foot $5 million. 
He said construction on the 
west end of the mall will begin 
in the spring of 1989 and be 
compipted in the fall of 1990. 
The Edward J. DeBartolo 
Co. is moving into Marion 
and is trying to draw Seal'li 
into its future mall. 
BYPASS, 
from Page 1--
Walnut Street one-way east-
bound. The council also passed 
a resolution requesting 
financial assistance from 
lOOT for the study of a nor-
thern bypass. 
There is widespread support 
for the bypass, som .. times 
referred to as Route 13 nc:-th, 
that would allow trucks and 
cars with no business in 
CarboJllfale to bypass the city. 
Interim City Manager Jeff 
Doherty said the council's task 
tonight will be to decide from 
where the money for their haH 
of the study will come 
Doherty said money for the 
study would have to come out 
of the general fund, but ad.ded 
that money in the iund is tight. 
Ted Jennings, district 
engineer for Southern Illinois, 
said IDOT has been in favor of 
the route since 1972, but 
Adorjan added that money for 
state highway projects is being 
Money for the study 
would ha ve to come 
out of the general 
fund, but money in 
the fund is tight. 
cut off by the state. The first 
priority of lOOT is to maintain 
existing roadways, Adorjan 
said. 
The construction of a Route 
13 bypass has been estimated 
at $14 million by lOOT of-
ficials. 
According to Baise's letter 
the study would include 
engineering and en-
vironmental impact studies, 
and how best to keep con-
flicting land development from 
interfering with road COD-
struction. 
worried it is a drunken baslt -
a drunken brawl.'· 
Harvey Welch Jr, vice 
president for student affairs, 
said the efforts of the COIr.-
munity and Universitv were 
not successful. Wf! have 
begget:l participants to behave 
responsibly through 
promotions stressing safety, 
bUl people did not reslJOnd, he 
said. 
. It is now time fJr strategIes 
and optio:u;" V. ~lch said. 
Options he mentir .~ed were 
curtailing the event by limiting 
it to one day and closing down 
th<. are:l at an earlier time, 
p<¥;Sibly at midnight. 
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Incumbent· coroner 
unopposed in race 
I·--:-~.,.~".-i 
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Coalition to p.reserve 
constitution visits area 
By $(lOH Perry 
StaflWriter 
vote against the prOposAl. 
By Phyllis Coon 
Staff Writer 
Rlected offices dealing with 
law enfor"ement should not be 
involved with politics, the 
Jackson County coroner said. 
"Outside of the public 
election these offices should 
not have ,:nything to do with 
politics," Don Ragsdale, who 
is running unopposed for re-
election as coroner, said. "I'm 
not saying that political in-
volvement doesn't happen, but 
just that it shouldn't." 
"To become coroner you 
have to get one more vote than 
the other guy and after that 
there is nothing political about 
the office," he said. 
In January 1974, Ragsdale 
was appointed as Jackson 
County coroner after the 
coroner died. In November 
1974, he was elected for a tw()-
year term and in the three 
elections since has been 
elected to four-year terms. 
"This is the first time I've 
ran unopposed," Ragsdale, a 
R-De Soto, said. "I guess it 
means I either have a job no 
one wants or I'm doing a good 
job. I'd rather th:nk it's the 
latter.' 
As corOl'er, Ragsdale in-
vestigates all deaths where a 
person is not under a doctor's 
cart'. hesaid. 
"That includes all accidents, 
homicides and suicides," 
Ragsdale said, .. I handle about 
250 cases a year." 
With more than 24,000 
college students. Jackson 
County keeps it's coroner 
busier than coroners in 
surrounding counties, he said. 
"We have a large population 
of students and students are in 
a high-risk population where 
they do meet unexpected 
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deaths," Ragsdale said. 
The worst part of the job fQr 
Ragsdale is informing parents 
their child is dead, he said. 
"You can have a pattern of 
how you tell parents about 
their child, but it's never 
mechanical. It never gets 
ea~h~' office of coroner also 
has several law enforcement 
powers, he said. The coroner is 
the only person with power to 
arrest the sheriff or serve 
paJ>:Crs to the sheriff, Ragsdale 
saId. 
"People don't realize it but I 
do serve the sheriff papers 
quite often," Ragsdale said. 
The sheriff is the custodian 
C'f the jail and if someone feels 





arrested, the sberiff is one of 
the many people who is named 
in the court papers, Ragsdale 
said. 
H the sheriff should die or be 
arrested for something that 
would cause him to retire, the 
coroner becomes sheriff. 
In 1967 Ragsdale graduated 
from the University with a 
degree in education and a 
minor in health education. 
RaIJGdale also worked as an 
aUlStant security officer at 
the University. 
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A coalition to preserve the 
Illinois constitution made a 
stop in Carbondale Monday 
warning voters that Illinois 
would suffer if a convention is 
called. 
"Taere's a negative con-
notation to taking a con-
stitution and opening it up to 
special interest groups," 
Donald Johnson, legislative 
cirector for the AFL-CIO, said. 
Johnson said the groups 
p'ushing for a new constitution 
'are not thinking of the good of 
Illinois voters." 
Johnson was one of three 
members speaking on behalf 
of the Committee to Preserve 
the Illinois Constituion during 
a press conference at the 
Southern Illinois Airport. The 
committee also unveiled a 
commercial that will appear 
on television from now until 
election day asking voters to 
Illinais voters will be asked 
Nov. 8 to vote for or against the 
calling of a constitutional 
convention. 
David Vite, president of the 
illinois Retaii Merchants 
Assoc., said the convention 
would cost the taxpayers at 
least $31 million. Vite sai'.! the 
figures were based on the cost 
of the 1968 constitutional 
convention with the rate of 
inflation added. 
Proponents of the con-
vention, led by Patrick Quinn, 
a Chicago lawyer, disagree 
with the high figure, saying the 
convention will cost only $5 
million. 
Vite said if there was 
something wro~ with the 
present constituition, there 
would be reason to call a 
convention, "but why fix 
something the public hasn't 
cried out to have changed." 
TOMORROW 
Wednesday, November 2nd 
8:30AM 
(Door. opeD at (lam) 
SIU Student Center 
Ballroom "0" 
COBA dean undecided on spending of donation 
By Miguel Alba 
SlaffWliter 
Thomas Gutteridge, dean of 
the College of Business and 
Administration, said it has not 
yet been decided how the $1 
million donated to the college 
last week will be spent. 
Ellen and Walt CUnnington, 
1965 graduates who donated 
the money, agreed to give the 
University a package of cash, 
insurance and property. The 
exact proportions have not 
been decided. 
"All the great schools are 
supported by friends and 
alumni," Walt Cunnington 
said. "We should take the 
responsibility, instead of 
putting it on the state 
legislawrs. 
"I am hoping that others 
(alumni) will decide that it's 
worth it," he said. 
The dOilation is part of the 
Southern Illinois Arts 
to hold annual meeting 
SO'Jthern Illinois Arts, the 
regional arts organization 
representing the southern 34 
counties of Illinois, will bold its 
annual meetin'! from 9 a.m. to 
4 p.m. SaturdBy at the Mount 
Vernon Ramada Inn. 
Delegates from ap-
proxima tely 50 SIA 
organizations in the region, 
grant recipients, PerformArt 
performers and community 
leaders represen~ various 
arts diSCIplines including 
theatre, dance, music, and 
education, will meet. 
They will share :ruormation, 
review past activities of SIA. 
and set a lor.g-range plan to 
help develop all the arts in 
The Illinois Arts Allianace 
has select~ Arts extension 
service. a consulting firm well 
known to local councels 
nationwide, to conduct the 
session 
All regional arts 
organiza tions and those in· 
terested in promoting the arts 
in Southern IllinOIS are invited 
and encouraged to attend the 
meeting. Lunch reservations 
and more information can be 
obtained by contacting 
Southern Illinois Arts, P.O. 
Box 3282, Carbondale, IL. 
-CORRECTION· 
The advertisment for McDonald's 
that ran in the Monday, October 31 
edition of the Daily Egyptian, inadvertently 





•• brazier On The Strip 2201 5-08 S. Illinois Ramada Lane 
RAMADA 
INN 
business school's "Time for 
Pride" capital campaign, 
which has raised $3.25 million. 
Organizers hope to meet and 
possibly exceed the $4 million 
goal by the end of the drive, 
April 21. 1989. 
"It ,~, not been dec!ded 
exactl) the money will be 
spent," he said. "But a 
majority will go to COBA 
u~dergraduate student 
scho!arsrips." 
Gutteridge said the money 
would first go towarri stoJdent 
support, then, in time, it would 
be focused toward faculty 
support for retention purposes. 
He estima ted the college would 
begin receiving money 
generated by the interest from 
the endowment in the [all of 
'89 
Walt Cunnington returned to 
the UnivE'rsity in 1984, after 
receiving a national 
manageuJlmt award from the 
Society for Advanced 
Management, a' group he 
joined during his student days 
atSIU-C. 
Cunnington said he was 
grateful the University had 
given him the knowledge 
which made it possible for him 
to succeed. "The point is pride, 
pride in SIU and pride in our 
degrees," he said. 
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snacks, :-.aLJ hxin's <lnJ Jl's..;ens. 
All includeJ in the price of \\)ur L'ntTC:l'. 
At K .. mart Plaza 
Carbondale 
, i"',:o..,"; 
n 'nJ~'h ''',I, Inl 
Happy used, car dealer supports .. Bush,and GOP' 
E:litar'a Dote: The St. LouIs 
P_~D"patch receDtly .eat 
reparten around tbe CGWItry 
to gatber iIlteroiewl with 
onIiIUIry voten wbo wtU belp 
chooae tbe Dext preekieDt. TbIa 
.. aae atory ill a aeries. 
By Kathleen aNt 
St. LouI8 P08t-O\apatch 
RIPON, W;S. - When Lee 
Baird was 23 years old, he got 
the bank to gamble that be 
=~~~~~~~ 
Seventeen years later in the 
private offiC6" of his General 
Motors dealership, a season 
ticket stub from a Green Bay 
Packers !!lame hanging on the 
wall behind him, he said he 
wouldn't take that gamble 
again today. 
poli~CS ca~~o~:jP~~ :: : 
business. ''I'm comfortable 
and fee! my children are 
comfortable. [ feel our little 
niche in the world here is 
comfortable," he said. "From 
my point of view, I'm happy." 
IN RIPON (pronounced 
Rippin by those who live here), 
there is little to be unhappy 
about. 
Workers have to be bused 
Tone & Tighten 




Do You Want To: 
~ T~ ~ndTJ1hs':v6" 
Measurements In Just 
One 2~ t/our SesSIOf11 
• lIIIduce UnsiQftlly 
=e~~~uce i'~' ~'~~f I~~~ aD:~rs;a~ol ., 
tunne! IntormatlOn - :.11 . 
U5 01 come Ir 3n~ see us 
tJ'--~~/ 
')97-3927 







T.fllion ana anXiety or. commo 
sources of heodod,.,. JOin 1.11 for 
this on. night presentation of 
fec'-'nique, you con use '0 p ........ " 
or overcome tens Ion headache,. 
TUESDA Y. NOVEMBER 1 
7·9PM 
illinois Room. Student Center 
Whether fCCS TV, drugl, seT, monel' 
Of cloches. ii/most an ythmg -'iLl be 
addICtIVe. Nothing must be. nus 
dfsCU5swn aIds In underscandrr.g 
fldd'ct;O(H; in our !iooery 
THURSDA Y. NC V. 3 
7·9PM 
Oh,o Room, Student Center 
inm thP picturesoue enm-
munity of 7,111 itt WIsconsin's 
Central Valley because there 
are too few people in town to 
fill all the jobs here. 
Local businessmen complqin 
because they are unable to lim! 
employees for positions that 
pay as much as $12 an hour. 
Even the agricultural 
recession seemed to b~ss 
the dairy farrr.s in the rolling 
cour.:tryside that surrounds the 
town. 
"WE JUST don't seem to 
have the economic problems 
that some other areas of the 
country have," Baird said. 
This is a prime market for 
the message of peace and 
ilrosperity that George Bush, 
l~ GOP presidential nominee, 
has been selling, r.nd it's a 
market where Republican 
roots run deep. 
Just over a mile down the 
Route 23 from Baird's 
dealership is a little white 
schoolhouse, a one-room 
clapboard building with 
peeling white paint, where the 
Republican Party was ~ in 
1854. 
Tb8t year Alvan Bovay, a 
local lawyer and abolitionist, 
called about ~ of his neighbors 
together on a March evening to 
discuss their disenchantment 
with the role of the Whigs in 
the raging national debate 
over opening new Ame.'ican 
states to slavery. 
"WE WENT into the little 
meeting Whigs, Free--80Uers 
and Democrats," Buvay said 
later. "We came out 
Republicans, and we were the 
first Republicans in the 
Union." 
The tradition has been 
diluted little over the years. 
~e legislative district that 
includes Ripon is about 75 
percent GOP. 
.. I feel I inherited 
Republicanism," Baird said. 
Growing up on a dairy farm 
outside town, he listeD«! to his 
neigbbors praise the 
agricultural policies first 
Republican administrations. 
When he moved to town to 
start his own business and 
escape from early-morning 
milkmg chores, he found that 
the party of his parents was 
sympathetic to his needs. 
llUT THE tearning for 
radical cha~e that. spurred 
Ripon's first· RepublicaDS to 
action seems to have beeu lost 
on their successors. 
As a college student in 
nearby Oshkosh, Ikird ~ 
posed the Vietnam War but did 
not join the campus demon-
strations because be thought 
they were "stupid." 
Although be considers 
himself a social Iiberal- he is 
not anti-abortion and would 
like to see marijuana use 
decriminalized - the issues 
that concern him most are the 
deficit and control of the 
nation's mlmey supply. 
Dan Quayle, not George 
Bush, is the man he most 
admires on the Republican 
ticket this year. Quayle, he 
said, has "character af'ld nair . 
He is appealing to the people of 
my generation." 
It's a generation that Baird 
- dressed in a button-down 
oxford shirt, gray pants and 
blue blazer, blonde hair parted 
neatly down the middle - feeis 
has been incorrectly accused 
of being too self-centered. 
"We think as much about 
past and future generations as 
anyone has," he said. But in a 
complex world where there 
JOSTENS 
are to many issues to Wc:'ri 
about, be said, that CODcei'n 
lIODletimes takes a back seat. 
"There just is not enough time 
fall: me to do aliI want to do." 
In his own life, :lis post as 
president of the local chamber 
of commerce and his mem-
bership in the TODlItmasters 
Club keep him on the go almost 
constantly. His wife, Katie, 
grouses that he doesn't ~et 
enough time to work out WIth 
her at the health club and Ulat 
he comes home at night 
exhausted. 
Nonetheless, the couple has 
few complaints. After sewing 
all her children's clothes in 
their newlywed years, Katie 
and Lee Baird can now afford 
to send their daughter to 
Europe for 8 quarter of college 
study. They have a five-
bedroom home on a golf course 
in Green Lake, a summer 
vacation haven a few miles 
from Ripon. And they take 
frequent trips around the 
country for dealership 
meetin~. 
"I like America today," 
Baird said. "I want my 
children and grandchildren to 
inherit an America like we 
have today. I'm happy." 
Scripps Howard New. Service 
COLD RING SALE 
IS COMING! 
$60 Off 18K 
$40 Off 14K 
$200fflOK 
Don't order your ring until you see Jostens selection of ring designs. 
See your Jostens representative for more details. 
A MER I CAS COL LEG E R I N GU' 
Dati=: November Time:ll:00am- Deposit Required: 
1, 2. &3 4:00pm '20.00 
Aace~ Bookstore 
l\,'~t wltl1 your Jaster" representdtive for full aetalls. See our complete ring >eleCtiOn on clisplay In your College bookstore 
.. , 
Page 8. Daily Egyptiaa. November 1 1988 
Blish chides. Dukakis . for calling himself a liberal 
ST. LOUIS (UP!) 
Republican George Bush 
rejected Democr&.t Michael 
Dukaltis's call for another 
debate and chided the 
governor Monday for 
declaring biml!elf a liberal 
after aVoiding the label for 
months. 
Bush also denied in an NBC 
interview scheduled for 
broadcast Monday night that 
he was ever involvecf in any 
hostage negotiations with 
terrorists, as American 
hostage Terry Anderson 
alleged in a recording released 
by his captives in Lebanon, 
¥~:ehsar!.okeswoman Sheila 
"He said he was flOt in-
volved," Tate said. 
Bush told a cheering crowd 
of several hundred at St. Louis' 
renovated Union Station train 
depot, "My opponent finally, 
after knocking me in the (Los 
Angelesi debate, called 
himself the big 'L.' He called 
himself a liberal. 
"He wants me to debate," 
RESUMES 
Get a Laserset 
Resume and 50 
copies for only 
$19.88 
ThE luERGRAPkIc Coon 
KOPIES & MORE 
607 S. ILLINOIS AVE. 
529-5679 
the vice president said. "We 
don't need any more debates-
we had 'em!;Abd I'm going to 
be debating every day, getting 
the issues out." 
As at an earlier event 
Monday in Louinille, Ky., 
Bush suggested that the new 
Dukakis debate himself, "And 
at the end, the mode-ator can 
jump up and say, 'Will the real 
Governor Dukakis of 
Massachusetts please stand 
up.' " 
Bush hit on his usual con-
servative campaign themes 
and promised again not to 
raise taxes, :>rompting a large 
roar from the crowd. 
"We are in a horse race and I 
won't settle for less than a first 
place finish," Bush said, ad-
ding later, "I dcn't want this 
country to take a danl!erous 
risk from an inexperienced, 
~~;~ct'::r:s~~, coming out of 
With only s'~ven days until 
the election, two new public 
opinion polls showed Bush 
holding 3n 8- to U-point lead 




521 S. Illinois Ave. 
over Dukakis nationwide. 
A Time magazine survey 
showed Bush holding a 50 
percent to 40 percent lead, 
while a Gallup poll of 2,006 
registered voters conducted 
Oct. 23 to 26 for Times-Mirror 
newspapers showed Bush with 
a 50 percent to 42 percE'nt lead 
among all voters and 52 per-
cent to 41 percent among th(lSe 
who said they were likely to 
vote. 
Bush spent the entire day 
Monday in Kentucky and 
Missouri, which together have 
20 of the 270 Electoral College 
votes he needs to win Nov. B. 
Both states are considered 
t;:;ss-ups, though th~y are 
leaning toward Bush in 10C'.a1 
newspapers polls. 
Aboard Air Force Two en 
route to St. Louis, Bush was 
asked 'Nhat he thought of 
Dukakis's proposal SU'lday 
that the two presidential 
candida tes hold an election eve 
debate Nov. 7. Each man has 
purchased 30 minutes of prime 







Good Tues. - Wed. 
Call for Delivery 
529-5020 or 549-1013 
final pitches. 
Pausing a few seconds, Busb 
replied, "Read my hand 
gesture," and held up his first 
two fingers before walking 
away. 
means thf-re have already 
been two dehA tes. " 
At the Louisville'rilly, Bush 
reminded several hundred 
supporters of his last debate 
with Dukakis and said he had 
been criticized for repeatedly 
labeling the governor a tax-
and-spend liberal. 
Tate said later, "It meam 
there will be no more debates. 
It (Bush's two raised fingers) 
~~~ ~ ,--------" ---------(') I 5 #" Draft ~ith purchase I ! : 
. ; 1/ I " of a Hickory Smoked I ;i I BBQ Sandwich I ~ /.' I From Midland sown Smoke Muse I \ I'i L ___ ~I~',:,:,~o~e~~:.m..:.l2,n..:' ___ J 
~I . Carry.outs available 1lJ2). Mon-Sat 11-4am-Sun L'·4am ~i~:'~J::::Z:~;:"~o 
NOW DELIVERS! 
DEEP PAN PIZZA 
SLICE SMALL MEDIUM LARGE 
CHEES~ US 5.15 765 10.00 
1 Ingred. 1.50 5.80 8.50 I I .30 
2 ingred. 165 645. 9~SS 1250 
3 ingfed. 1.80 6.85 10.20 13.fO 
add! in;Jr. 20 .40 60 ;0 
SANDWICHES & Other 
Ita han Beef. 8SQ Beef '" Sausag~ 
Served with Potato Ch,ps & PIckle 
$2.95 
WIll Cheese $3.25 
Egg Roll $1.00 
Won Tons i81 $1 00 
611 S. Illinois Ave. On the Strip 
549-8178 
ENOUGH IS ENOUGH ••• " 
We Strongly recommend the following candidates for The Jackson County Board. 
INTRODUCING YOUR COUNTY BOARD CANDIDATES 
PUNCH 101 PUNCH 101 pm;CH 101 g_ DISTRICT 1 DISTRICT 2 ~ [,ISTR!CT 3 BILL ALSTAT lARRY UPE has given out-' J GEORGE HOLT was reo i preso!ntiy serves as standing service on the County . cently appointed to fill a va' I Ora Township su- Board for ten years and is up . cant !,um on the County 
,pervlsor A self- for re-election. A graduate of .. Board and is now seeking 
employed farmer, Sill with a major in political election. A World War II 
he is a member of the Jackson SCience, he is also ar:tive in the Marine Re- veteran of the U.S. Navy, George has reo 
County Farm Bureau and the serves. a member of the i1Iinois Farm Bureau, tired from the Metropolitan Life Insurance 
N.R.A. Bill is a graduate of Elve- the VFW, and the Nai;~'nal Audubon Society. Company after 25 years of service. A life-
rado High School, John A. Logan A native of Jacrl.son CounlY, Larry and his long resident of Jackson County. he and 
College, and SIU. Born in Ora wife Barbara have two sons. his wife Jeanne have three sons. 
Township, Bill is married to 
Kathy Garver of Ava. 
PUNCH 101 
DISTRICT 4 ~ 
CHESTER 
JOHNSON. an ex- ".-:.-~;l 
perienced business- . 
man, IS employed at 
Karco Auto Parts. 
Born and rai~ed in 
Murphvsboro, he attended John 
A. Logan College and has lived in 
District 4 for 15 years. He serves 
on the Board of Finance at Our 
Savior Lutheral, Church and 
coaches Little League Baseball. 
Chester is married to Ro~alind 
Karsten and has r.vo children. 
Your Election of 
these Candidates 
will ensure good 




DISTRICT 5 I~ 
DARRYL WISELY, a graduate 
of Murphysboro High School, ,..; .~. 
was born and raised in Jackson .... 
COllnty. A graduate of Brian In- -
s!itute of Broadcast Electronics ~ 
and the Century Real Estate Academy, he is 
employed in property management and :iales. 
PUNCH 109 
DISTF.ICT 7 
GINGER McCAUGHAN, a 
Carbondale resident for 25 
years. is a finanCial consultant 
with Shearson Lehman Hutton 
and has 10 years experiEence in 
the brokerage business. Actively involved in 
various organizations and church activities. 
Ginger devotes much of her spare time to 
helping young peopl" interested in husiness 
PUNCH 101 
DISTRICT 6 ~ 
lAWRENCE A. (Larry) .: 
JUHLIN is an expenenced - '':.t:/ 
administrator with a bac.~- \ 
ground in engineenng phys-
ics. An Sill graduate. he 15 
currently employed at the University. He 
is a member of the Board of Southern IHi· 
nois Concerts, serves on the Carbondale 
Cable TeleviSion Commission. and is an 
active churc.h member. Larry and his wife 
Marilyn have raised their four children 
here ,n Carbondale. 
PUNCH 101 
It] DISTRICT 7 .. GERALD HOLMES has . .. ... been a precinct committee· . man, has served 4 years rn 
the U.S. Air Force. and has 
. . served as a minister for 17 
years. He is a graduate of Carbondale 
Community High School and Bethany 
Bible College and Seminary. Gerald has 
been active in Carbondale Junior Sports 
and Carbondale Soccer, Inc. A resident of 
C.lrbondale for 35 years, he is married to 
Beverl" and has four children. 
Paid for by Jackson County flepub/lcan Centro: Lomml" .. ana SIU Campus flepub/lcans 




session II, meets at 4 p.m. 
Monday, Wednesday, and 
Friday until Dec. 9 in the Rec 
Cooter Dance Studio. 
ART OF Breastfeeding and 
Overcoming Difficulties will 
be the topic of the Carbondale 
La Leche League meeting at 7 
tonight at RR 10, Box 16, 
Carbondale. For details, call 
684-2170. 
Mississippi Room. For details, S. T .A.R. T.. A teen drama FELLOWSHIP OF Christian 
contact the Office of Student workshop, w'JJ meet at 5:30 . Students· will meet at '7:'30 
Development, 453-5714. tonight at the Wesley Foun- tonight at the Newman Center, 
dation, 816 S. Illinois Ave. 715 S. Washington. 
BIRTH PARENT Support 
REGISTER NOW at the Rec 
Center Information Desk for 
T' AI CHI lessons. Session II 
begins at -l p.m. Wednesri&y in 
the Rec Center Martial Arts 
Room. 
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
of University Women will meet 
at 7 p.m. Nov. 8 at 1000 S. 
Elizabeth St. Jane Austin will 
present a program on the 
lDlpact of wc..nen in research. 
For details, contact RoseMary 
Carter, 453-3321 of 549-18S6. 
Group will meet at 5 tonight at BIBLE STUDY ls at 7 
the Wesley Foundation TV tonight at the Wesley Foun-
Lounge. For details, call 997- dation. 
BRIEFS POLlCY - Tbe 
deadline for Campus Briefs i6 
noon two days before 
publication. 
CHINESE FOOT M.issage 
individual half-h,JUr con-
sultations are available from 
2:30 to 4 p.m. Wednesd ... ys. 
Appointments must be made 
at the Rt'/! Center Information 
Dest on '.Ie preceeding 
r~riday. 
DANCE FOR The Heart 
from II c..m. to 2 p.m. 
Saturday m the Rec Center 
Dance Studio. Our aerobic 
instructors and the American 
Heart Association are co-
sponsoring this multi-level 
variety of dance routines. 
Participants will pledge $2 to 
help fight against heart 
disease. 
BLOWDARTS. THE first 
annual DSR Pentathlon will 
consist of five weeks of 
competition bEginning 6 to 8 
p.m. today in the R<'!C Center, 
Room 158. The overall ac-
cumulative point total will be 
the first ever b!()wdarts 
champion. 
SPLASH DANCE aqua 
aerobics, especially be:1eficial 
for those individuals with 
meet ankle, or shin splint 
?rob;e~s is at 6 p.m. Tuesday, 
rhursday, and Sunday in the 
Rec Center Natatorium. 
RESERVE THE Climbing 
Wall for your group or 
lrganhation. Call 536-5531. 
WHEELCHAIR FLOOR 
:lockey for bbl~-bodied and 
fuabled players is at 6.15 
Nednesday in the Rec Center 
Nest Gym. Wheelchairs are 
lvailable. 
FINANCIAL MANAGEM-
ENT Association wtll meet at 5 
tonight in Lawson 101. 
THE WORKS of Robert 
Baldwin will be presented 
during the Biocnemistry 
Journal Club meeting at 4 
today in Neckers 218. 
INTERNATIONAL AGRI-
CULTL'RAL Student 
Association will meet at 4:30 
today in ih~ Agricultural 
Building, Room 209. 
SLA 1 EAM Captain interest 
session will be at 7:30 tonight 
in the Shldent Center 
9381 or 536-4441. 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
Latin America Solidarity 
Committee will meet at 7:30 
tonight at the Interfaith 
Center, 913 S. Illinois. 
INTERNATIONAL CHRI-
STIAN FeilOWllhip will meet at. 
7:30 tonight in the Student 
Center Saline Room. 
MEGA-LIFE CHRISTIAN 
Fellowship will meet at 7 
tonight in the Baptist Student 
Center Auditorium. 
COLLEGE OF Liberal Arts 
CO'..Ulcii will have an open 
meeting and panel disc'Jssion 
on the collective bargai."Iing 
election during the regular 
COLA Council meeting at 8 




Surprise Suitcase We.kend 
ForZ 
Leaving Fri., Nov. 4th Returning Sun., Nov. 6th 
Inclades: Transportation. lodging and 
s 100 CflSH lAoinner .pays ~or all food & 
additional expense 
~ Must be 21 to enter. 
• Doub\e accommodation. 
• Must be present to win. 
• Winners leave from Jeremiah's after dra~ing . 
• BRING YOUR SUITCASE! " 
~eglst.r any T,u,., Wed.~ Thur. 
Drawing 10:00 pm fRI., HOY lith 
Last day to enter Wed., Nov. 2nd 
Onglnal 3 for 1 Happy Hours 4-6, 9-10 
1m ort Beer S 1 • 1 0 
UP-THE 
HIGHER EDUCATION UNION 
HERE'S THE SCORE 
Collective baria~ agreementB at 
bow many ofIllinoia'.12 public universitiea 
Representing faculty at what Illinois universities 








Loll to No Agent 














Salary increue bargained at BOG (1988) 
Salary increue bargained at SangamOil (1988) 
Universitiel with bargaining agreements 
cootaining binding arbitratioo of grievances 6 NODe 
VOTE FOh THE UNION WITH EX?ERIENCE IN REPRESENTING 
UNIVERSITY FACULTY 




hl1r:nie Bell Baby Lotion-Pump Bottle. 24 Oz. $1.28 I $1.50 
Menne'!' s Ladies' Spl~ed Stick . 
Deodn·ant·Assl. Scents.. $2.70 I StaO 
Bonnie Bell Eye Shadow I 
·Ass!. Fashion Colors... . .... 220z $4.80 , SUO 2/$2.90 
Hazel Bishop Artmatic 
Nail Enamel·Ass!. Colors ... 
Unguentine Spray Medicated 
Aerosol·burns . .lores, etc .. 
6 Serving I=ibre Trim 
'12 Oz. $1.00 
..3 oz. $4.40 
Weight Control Fizz Tablets... . $3.80 
CLOSEOUT! Bonnie Bell "Zingers" Burn Protector 
Creative body paints ;:1 ass!. colors .... ...... $1 .40 
Estee Dietetic Cookies--Asst. Flavors ....... 7 Oz. $1.40 
5 Pee. Dirlette Ensemble. 4 Corduroy Cushion Chairs 
with Car,e BaCk. and Octagon Oak/Glass Table Beige & 
era~ eulor .. :· .. : ..... :. .. $199.00 







Reclin~rs. Man·Size .......................... $149.95 $60.00 
3 Pee. Living Room Ensemble. Sofa. Loveseal. Side 
Chalr··SlIPFR CLOSEOUT PRICE- LIMITED COLORS 
Ideal tOl Ailartments and Mobile Homes... $249.95 $119.00 
Pntikin Rice Cakes. Plain. Sesame. 7 Grain, Low 
Calorie. maximum taste ............... 4.5 Oz. 99f tOC 2170· 
Lawry's Gourmet Salad Dressings. ChOice of Italian. 
Bh.e Cheese. Caesar. Wine Vinegrette and More. 
SAVE!! .... .......... . ..................... 8 oz $1.89 60C 2/$1.10 
MiS. Wilson's Funnel Cake 
Mix·Shaker re·usable Bott:e ................ 50z $2.00 50' 2/90c 
Setty Crocker Carousel 
Cookie/Ice Cream/Cake and pastry topping 
chips- Assorted Flavors ............... 10 '/2 Oz. $1.80 SOC 2/$1.10 
Ever's Sponge Cake Mold ... lmported from Germany· 
Top with anything. Delicious! .......... $1.99 SOC 
Weight Watcher's Crisp Breads .. ldeal 
low-cal snack -All Ass!. 
Flavors available ....................... 3.53 Oz. Box $1.00 
Reese Assorted Cooking Wines ........ 12.9 Oz. $1.99 
Paul Newm?n's Spaghetti Sauce. 
Plair. Meat or Mushroom .................. 32 Oz. $3.59 
Davinci Bagged Spinach Noodles in Nests .. 16 oz. $1.39 
Reese Water Chestnuts........ . ..... 5 Oz. Can $1.19 






Bag Famous Gourmet Brownberry 5tuffing. Sage ~nd 
Onion, Hem Seasoning, more ................ .., C'z. $1.00 UC 217. 
Brownberry Crouton ... ldeal for salads. gamish. 
casseroles. stuffings. etc ............... 6 Oz. Box $1.39 SOC 2I9OC 
Bor:nie Bell Cheek Blush-Lite Coloring 
in Compact C?se-Latest fashion 
colors ... UniQue Savings .................... . $3.10 SI.OO 
Naturite liQuid Vitamin E Beauty 
Oil-Massage into skin for youthful textures .... $5.50 $1.00 11$1.90 
~~~b~o~~fi ~~Milk..... .. . ........... 64 Oz. $3.00 StOO 
Oon's Chuck Wagon 
Onion Ring Batter MiL ....................... 12 Oz. $1.00 UC 2I7OC 
Open Daily at 10:00 AM 
Sunday 1 PM to 5 PM 
,otII'. III ITEMS YOU NEED AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD/ 
Buyer's Clearing House 
I03S0LITH 13th STRH J • 
. MURt>HYS80RO • 684 ~ I 20 . 
: p·~"llJ:,:~ . .' :;-~~~>4:;;y'y.1~":.~1~.;~:~t~ ~"~I.tt:. ;~ 
.... - .... ....... .,111'" .. '''#'''''~'''f!-.'.'''''' •• ''.; ... _,' 
Laughter improves 
health, happiness 
Having fun relieves str~~, relaxes body 
By Cy"thl. Welch 
Wellness Center 
Snowflakes. Fireworks. 
Kites. Puppies. Do these words 
bring to mind images of fun 
and play - perhapG from 
childhood? Hectic campus 
lives can cause people to miss 
many opportunities to feel 
healthier and happier simply 
by taking time to appreciate 
moments of laughter and 
playfulness. 
As infants, people learn 
about the world through play. 
As toddlers, they work out 
anx.ious feelings through play. 
As children, play brings 
people their friends - both real 
and imaginary. peo~le follow 
their innlite deSires for 
mischief right into em-
barrassing situations that 
parents lov(; to tell stories 
about. 
As adults in a competitive, 
demanding, information-orie-
nted society, people quickly 
denounce their childlike 
qualities as iJnnu'ture, un-
professional, and useless. 
What happens to the smiling 
twt>-year-olds, the giggling 
five-year-olds, the playful 
nine-year-old insidp. p.veryone? 
While as a culture, millions of 
dollP.:-~ are spent to maintain 
the ap~arance of youth, 
people iail to nurture the 
~tlook of louth. 
The sellse of carefree ad-
venture and appreciation of 
t'le momt:nt are too quickly 
lost in so much serious 
adulthood. 
To Your Health 
With a twinkie in his eye, Dr. 
William Carlyon of the 
Department of Health 
Education reports that 
"Playfulness is serious 
business." 
In his course taught last 
summer on Humor and Health 
Education, students learned 
about the many bealtb-
enhancing effects of having 
fun. 
A good laugh reduces stress, 
relaxes the body, and can alter 
a negative attitude wrrt'h has 
been proven to be associated 
with pbysical, emotional, and 
spiritual illness. 
Sharing bumorous moments 
improves intimacy in 
relationships. Dr. Carlyon 
suggests that humor can act as 
a healing int~ention in a 
negative system. H!lmor 
connects people to th.?ir 
cbJ.I.dboods and a time Vlhen 
the world was seen as 
baSically good. 
When students find them-
selves griping over j;he 
pressures of co!lege life. they 
should try some fun instead 
Tell a joke, tickle a friend, lick 
through fall leaves, visit the 
toy store, collect lightering 
bugs. 
For help in exploring fun and 
leisure, contact the Recreation 
Center at 536-5531 or the 
Wellnf'SS Center at 536-4441. 
2 o~~ 
'\ v.e" Got Two 12" Pepperoni Pizzas 
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Shoe 
UM ... YOU,,:.. H;:'VE. Y 
WAIT n(:;'S IN TAPING 
AJ..,I INTERVie.tv /-j.'!. •. " 
84RB04RA (I./A:..ll3J<S 
AT THE MOMeNT 
By Garry Trudeau 
Bv Jeff MAcNellv 
Two questions we must ask 
ours;el'fes thl~ ele.dion year· 
1. What man wou1I 
make the rest 
President? and. 
2 Why isn·t he running? 
Mister Boffo 
Bloom County 
Mother Goose & Grimm 
Today's Puzzle 
ACROSS ~ "_..,;(WI lela. 
1 Hlroahlmll 31 GraNda bull 
annlhtlltor .to p,ri .. nburb 
6 P.llnOromk: .1 Ir. island .. 
.- g'o"p 42 SA indio" 
10 - and COD 43 Fate 
,. c.rteln Hindi' ... Ckatria 
n Walch pan -'S .el - (bar 
16 As"," OJ< drink) 
'7 Crucu.1 point .. Be '" slore Cor 
II "P"gmahon" .. Unwomanly 
author 52 SIocHng 
20 Hockey nJlm, 
21 Soaks up 
22 C.mbodians 
and Bu,.,.. .. 
2' OaK.reI 




32 Ga. ctt., 
3S P"","n 
gazelle L: ~~!;'I 
$A R." bird 
55 Russ. "wer 
56 Fishing nMel 
57~~ 
fr.-que~ .. " 
en Smell - Cbe 
leery) 







2 P.dt '''''''at 
IArornoI 






35 Gam _!gill 
36I);&eoIor 
31 A.lant 
42 Rummy tin 
... - Antonio 
45 0IcI II. capital 
• Naughty 47 Power units 
• Certain CI Sunups to 
Frenchman poe ts 
10 S.aaoninu 48 Old At" 
11 Br •• thing aiel Minor ,...,ton 
12 Kind of shark SO R'nds. 
13 Canons 51 ChOps. rouvhly 
l! Pul to flight 
23 Child 
25 Mama"1 _ lSund •• _ 
26 sttJgger Hank 53 Indl." tOtte 
2! Tc-olh 5. Thrust 
30 Hlnou ga~o sa "Skip 10 
31 Up$t,.n My _". 
12 Armor 59 Electric 
33 In .dd:dion unrt 
By Joe Martin 
By Berke Breathed 
By Mike Peters 
, , , 
• II'· " 
12 13; 
" . " 
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Puzzle answers are on page 15. 
't Number One in o~G~ Professional Comedy 
Paul Kolly 
,..,.,,'. oH·"-wa1l ph'''''oph'~1 
_IIHCOndIo_I Hellaobeen 
~"'''''''''fI.''/'''ln''_mlld!, 
 10m _mlld!.·· Jhll Florldo 
_k will .... ,"fI Ie«1I of 10"",,_ 10 
raw-· 
J Tuesdav 3 
Modern Music "Ight 
J Party at C'dale's Hottest Club j 
Get Romped fit 
611 S. IIIIr:ols 3 j 
Daily Egyptian, NovembeI'l 11188, Pqe 13 
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Kentucky under fire from NCAA 
LEXINGTON, Ky. (UP!) --
An Ohio man the NCAA alleges 
acted improperly as an agent 
lor the University of Kentucky 
was aiTested on a morals 
charge in 1970 and fraud 
charges in 1984, a joint in-
vestigation by United Press 
international and WTVQ-TV 
reveals. 
William Chupil, 39, is named 
in five of 18 allegations of 
basketball recruiting 
violations lodged by the NCAA 
against Kentucky. Chupil has 
told the Lexington Herald-
Leader he several times 
provided transportion for 
recruit Lawrence Fun-
derburke from his home in 
Columbus, Ohio, to Lexington. 
The NCAA chargp.s 
recruiting violations on those 
trips. Funderburke, a 6-foot-8 
senior at Wehrle High School, 
has not yet signed with Ken-
tucky. 
~hlJpil WR" arrested Jan. L 
1970 in Lexington for "im-
moral and indecent prac-
tices," criminal records show. 
Chupil allegedly {..,rced a boy 
at knife point to fondle his 
genitals. The charge later was 
reduced to disorderly conduct, 
to which Chupil pleaded guilty, 
paid a $200 fine and was placed 
on six months' probation. 
ChupiJ . and Kentucky 
basketball officials have 
denied Chupil was acting on 
the behalf of the university. 
CORNELL, from Page 16---
was due to a tight, mature, 
super bunch of kids." 
The feelings displayed 
between Cornell and his 
athletes on this day appeared 
to take on more of a father-son 
relationship. Each showed 
his respect for the other 
~~~8:ufr~!B tha~e :eh°h!:3 
hoped, and by congratUlating 
those who did exactly what 
they set out to do. 
They had all given 110 
percent on this day; the same 
performance they had given in 
every other meet throughout 
the season. 
IT this is an example of what 
type of athletes SIU-C turns 
out, then we should all hold our 
heads high along with the 
athletes themselves. Coach 
Bill Cornell and company, 
created a team spirit and 
togetherness Saturday which 
would have ranked with any 
program in the country. 
With all the talk of negative 
happenings at SIU-C, 
especially this time of year 
with Halloween, our focus 
from now on should not only be 
as spectators, but also as 
admirers and believers -
believers in a quality athletic 
program, created by these 
mdividuals for SIU-C and for 
the people they represent here 
in the University com-
munity. 
t::EfPC Exp'tE.~~£a£ cfI'Lt~ fP'LE.~£nt~: 
YMANZAREK 




Obi. Award Winning Playwright 
Friend & Mentor of JIM MORRI 
An Evening of Po.try. Music 
& Spoken Word 
THURSDAY NOVEMBER 3,1988 
B:oopm 
BALLROOMS C .. D IN THE S.U 
STUDENT CENTER 
nCKm: U.OO-IIU ltudenta f6.0D-Pu1t11c 
r Awllable of the Stvdent Cent..- Centra' TIdr., 011,",) 
PRACIlCE MEDICINE. 
NOT PAPERWORK. 
II' Sa\~' .\\~\.h<:ln~ (h~ 
.:mrhasJ' I' ,In raut'O!s, 
not pa~rv.'urk 
:\, J Sa\~' d()(tur, 
\'ou ,k'p IOwan aell\"\: 
and c:halk:1glOg group 
rr3((U:", You work wnh 
stat"-Df·(he·an equip· 
mt:O! and! h .. best 
tauhue\ J\ allahlc. 
Ihghl'tralO .. d 
ph\'SJuan __ a,slstam:i. 
hospllal (orpsm~n. 
nurs~ and hmpllai 
adnumstrators nO! only 
pro\,IJe medu:al suppOrt, they attend {o almos{ all the paperwork. As a result, you're 
free (0 make medICal decisions based solei." on {he needs of your pauents. 
Along with your professional development, you'll enjoy the lifestyle and fringe 
bt:nefi{s of a Na\'Y officer. Beginning salanes are comparable wnh hospital staff 
[XlsIlIons for mOS{ specialis{s. . 
To learn more abou{ {he Navy's pracuce maJe perfect, send your cumculum 
Vllae or call: 
1-800-322~289 
BE THE DOCTOR YOU WANT 1U BE. 
IN THE NAVY. 
Page.l4. Datiy Egyptian. November 1 [~ 
.,Gr!~1~es 
. .~EZCla.IV.I" for Wom.n 
Specla1SIU Student Rate 
• Aeroblctt • Body ShaplDg • TamalD& 
• Jacusd • Sa... ·11 ....... 
• Bab,..tttba& • IUd. Dance 
-New Equipment 
Leotard •• Tight. No,., 50" Off 




Join our Noble Feast complete 
with King, Queen, Jugglers, 
Magicians, and Pageantry 
Reminiscent of 
"Merrie Olde England!' 
December 7,8,9,10, 1988 
6:45 Nightly in SIU Student 
~i . WE~::!t~:~?S~:1~:!r: for nolHtudents THURSDAY,Dec.8all , tickets '16.00 ti FRlDAY&SATURDAY,Dec.9&10 / / / alltickets'17.SO ?:;: --:.: Tickt.ts On Sale 
::::::::: at the Student Center ~~~:---...!!',;p.~ Central Ticket 
Office 
For more information, 





'Sports Briefs Field hockey third 
s. .. . · at Midwest tourney 
By Megan Hauck 
Staff Writer 
piker gets chemistry award By Troy Taylor driver," Illner said. "The 
Staff Writer defender got a stick on it, but it 
The men's tennis team may 
have lost more than usual this 
weekend at the Notre Dame 
Invitational, blit the players 
did not return home with their 
tails between their legs. 
Although just two singles 
players and one doubles team 
progressed past the first rC'md 
of play in their rebpective 
flights, Coach Dick LeFevre 
said he is not displeased. 
"You have to look at the 
competition," be said. "Six out 
of nine first-round opponents 
for our guys were either from 
Harvard or Minnesota ... 
Jairo Aldana and Joe 
Demeterco lost in the first 
round of the A singles flight to 
players from Minnesota and 
Harvard, respectively. 
Mickey Maule, also playing 
in the A flight, defeated Scott 
Mayo of Miami of Ohio, 2-6, 6-4, 
6-3. Maule lost to Andy Potter 
of Kentucky in the second 
round. 64, 3-6, 6-2. 
In B flight competiti.>n, 
~e Hime lost to Mattias 
Olson of Minn$ota, 1Hl, 6-1. 
Olson lost in the semifinals to 
~;~ek Brown of Harvard, 6-2, 
Fabiano Ramos also lost to 
Olson, this time in the third 
round with a score of 1Hl, 6-2. 
Previously, Ramos defeated 
Andy Berlinski of Purdue, 6-4, 
6-2 and Dave Mirsberger of 
Wisconsin, 6-3, 6-2. 
"Ramos played well against 
~ second guy," LeFevre 
S81d. "He had a good tour-
nament. He just played the 
Harvard guy in the third round 
and got killed." 
LeFevre juggled some 
players for the doubles teams, 
creating oew combinatiODS 
~~ew strengths for the 
"I think it made all three 
teams stronger," he said. 
Beth Winsett, senior outside hitter for the women's volleyball 
team, wo.n the 1988 Chemical Industries Council of Illinois 
scholarship for $1,000. 
The award goes to a student in Illinois who demonstrates 
excellence in the study of chemistry. 
"I was sllprised and honored because there were a lot of good 
(chemistry) people at other schools," Winsett said. "It en-
couraged me to keep going. " 
Grad student third In taekwondo nationals 
Henry Lee Waller Jr., a graduate student in telecom-
munications, was third in the National Collegiate Taekwondo 
competition last Saturday in Kansas City, Mo. 
Waller, a middleweight member of the U.S. National Taek-
wondo team, was defeated in the semifinals by Joe Henkie. 
It was the first national collegiate competition for Waller, who 
has been involved in martial arts for 10 years. 
Swimming program to be held at Rec Center 
The Recreation Center will hold an "Improve Your Stroke" 
program from 7-8 p.m. on Nov. 8, 9 and 10 at the Rec Center 
Natatorium. 
Registration is at the Rec Center information desk and a $3 
entry fee is required. 
DISTRICT, from Page 16-
t~::~tsC::~ f:~ = 
and went on 10 the nationals, 
where she placed 48th. 
Judiscak was 15th in the 
districts. 
Sinou, now an assistant with 
the women's cross -country-
Puzzie answers 
A B 011 B. £ B A B I L L 
S U D R A. D I A L AN o A 
C R o S S R D A o S S H AW 
In R R IP S A A N S 
T 0 S S D U T A T D L • TOT MA I N .A S 
IIA o N C 0 R A S T AN 
AI!. A. T A o • T 0 R 0 
I lie&: Y • A R I 8 lOT R T A I 
AW A I T IIA .:. I 
A S l A • T S 0 P. A .0 K A 
B A I T U L T R A • I C 
A R A T R A iii T H INK 
T I N S N U B S AM ASS 
track teams, holds the fastest 
time by an SIU-C women's 
cross country runner (16: 52) . 
runner (16:52). 
KOPIES & MORE 
Copies 
'All the lime 
i' 
607 S_ ILLINOIS AVE. 
529-5~79 
A season of disappointment 
ended triumphantly for the 
field hockey team. 
The Salulds, who finish the 
season with a 9-13 record, 
brought back a third-place 
trophy from the Midwest In-
dependents Championships on 
Sunday in St. Louis. 
"I was pleased we came 
away with third," Coach Julee 
Illner said. "That was one 
place higher than we were 
seeded, . and it was a good 
accomplishment for them 
after this season. It \I:as 
relatively strong considerillg 
where we were at midseason " 
San Dee Dekker, a 5-3 
sophomore midfielder, took a 
free hit pass from Julie Mayor 
and drove the ball past a 
Southwest Missouri defender 
to defeat the Bears 1-0 in the 
third-place game. 
Dekker's goal, one of only 
nine shots by the Salukis for 
the game, came at 19:03 of th£' 
second half. It was her sf'O;!Qnd 
goal of the season. 
"I had just put ~an Dee in for 
Loreen Mattson because I 
thought we needed a hard 
was hit so hard they couldn't 
stop it." 
This was the third meeting of 
the season against Southwest 
Missouri. The Salukis had won 
the season opener against the 
Bears, but lost to them Oct. 14 
at Stehr Field. 
In the tournament opener, 
the Salukis defeated Eastern 
Kentucky 4-0 behind goals by 
Roxanne Lee, Lisa Biondo, 
Maycr and Mattson. Mayor 
was named to the all-
tournament team while Cindy 
~gr~~Ja!~d~a£ii!'~ 
honorable mention squad. 
The Salukis were defeated 3-
o by No, 20 Northern illinois, 
which captured the tour-
nament with a 3-1 vir tory over 
St. Louis. 
The score of the Northern 
Illinois game had been 1-0 until 
the Huskies scored with 15 
minutes remaining. 
"We stopped their penalty 
corners time after time, " 
Illner said. "But after they got 
their second goal, they were 
taking charge, pulting the 
pressure on and making it real 
hard to come back." 
See the difference? 
~ g Try a Chinese Diet! i ~L~p~~_S~~~~ 
12 Different Dishes 
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SALUKI 
ASKITRALL 
. \,~~ -Totally =-T-c:e-s-=d~a-y----l 
.!!" with WIDB 
.50 Drafts 1.00 Imparts 
Wh_1 of Fortune drink a loll 
Wednesday "Ight Wipeout 
e 3 Beers for a Buck 
e 2 for 1 Speedroils 
Thursday 
South of The Border Night 
r>-.... -Build your own tacos 
~. ")-Frozen MorgoritOS ".25 
-Tequila Sunrise .'.00 
-Corona Beer 1.00 
~!Iday "ig~~ Friday Night 
Feastlval Beer Blast 
I'A"--,.,,---....:..I'W-,,r'" All the e..r or 
Dr s Chompagne you 
~~I'I Con drink I 
Imports 1.GO 
Shots 2 tor 1 
Fr .. Foocilluffet 
'-7:30pm 1-12:00 pM 
Saturday "'ght 
Classic Oldies t 
Blue Hawaiians '1.25 --
Captain Morgan & Coke '1.00 -~ 
STUDENTS 
SEASON TICKETS 
ON SALE NOW 
THLETIC TICKET OFF 
BRING ATHLETIC EVENT 
PASS AND VALID 
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Sports 
DeNoon holds team out of district meet I 
By Robert Baxter 
Staff Writer 
Women's cross country 
coach Don DeNoon said he has 
decided not to ~ his team in 
the upcoming NCAA District 5 
Championships on Nov. 12 in 
Des Moines, Iowa. 
DeNoon said in his six years 
as SIU-C cross country coach, 
the team has always competed 
in the district meet. 
"I r.lJrmally beh~ve each 
team should be represented in 
the districts," DeNoon said. "[ 
just feel there is such a wide 
~sc~uma:h:~)::d the r~~nJ 
the team that we couldn't be 
competitive enough. I usuaUy 
run the kids in the district to 
orientate them to this level of 
competition and prepare them 
for the following season. 
"This year we are just going 
to move on and concentrate on 
track season." 
Senior Jane Schumacher, 
running her last cross eountry 
race for the Salukis, placed 
ninth last Saturday in the 
Gateway Conference Cham-
pionships. The top 10 finishers 
qualify for all-conference 
status. The next closest Saluki 
finisher was junior Rosanne 
Vincent in 24th place. 
"Even Schumacher's ninth-
place finish in the Gateway 
Championships would not be 
good enough for her to finish 
high in the districts," DeNoon 
said. 
Schumacher said she waf: 
not bothered by the decision 
not to run. 
"[ feel I don't really have a 
chance to make it to 
nationals," Schumacher said, 
adding that it would not benefit 
the team to go that distance 
and not be competitive. 
Only the top three runners at 
the district go on to the 
nationals and this is another 
reason DeNoon said he decided 
not to run his team in the meet. 
Last season the Saluki 
women finished fourth in the 
Gateway Conference Cham-
pionships behind the running 
of standouts Vivian Sinou, first 
in :he conference meet with a 
time of 17:47, and Lisa 
Judiscak. who finished fourth. 
See DISTRICT, Page 15 Don DeNoon 
Tompkins deals with inconsistency 
By DaYid aamanettl 
Staff Writer 
LEXINGTON, Ky. 
Everyone bas their moment in 
the sun, and likewise, bas to 
deal with an oecassional 
eclirl:Salukia' defense is no 
exception. 
Individual performances 
sparked some bit playa while 
t&e same old JlUBtakeII often 
left defensive coordinator Jim 
Tompkins shaking his bead 
Saturday in the 24-10 lOIS to 
Kentucky. 
Case ion point: Saluld 
defenders Shannon Ferbracbe 
and Ron Kirk both missed an 
opportunity to sack Wildcat 
quarterback Glenn Fohr for a 
big lOIS on a third down play. 
Fohr throws incomplete, but 
the Salultis are penalized for 
pass interference, ,iving 
Kentucky a firatdown; --
"We were glad to bave that 
preuure and get bim 
scrambling," Tompkins said. 
"A couple times we jumped 
around and we didn't want to 
leave our feet like that." 
Kirk said Fobr did a good job 
of eluding the Salukis, but be 
wasn't aIfthat terrific. 
"I wouldn't say he was the 
beat scrambler we bave faced. 
But be did a good job," Kirk 
said. "We practiced all week, 
saying we didn't want to lunge, 
but we did a few times." 
Conversely, Kirk bad one of 
the defensive gems of the 
night. Faced with a fourth and 
one situBbon on the Saluki 17-
yard line, Wildcat tailback Ivy 
Joe Hunter rolled to the left 
only to be stopped in his tracks 
by the 6-4, 229-pound Kirk. 
"The coaches made a good 
call and I was fortunate 
enough to get in and make a 
big pfay, " Kirk said. 
Tompkins said be and the 
.-. ~ ..... ---'~. 
- 0 £ .. -..---.-,-...._-;. 
Photo by 
Salukl defenal"e back Spencer Moncrief 
graba a handful of Kentucky split end Alfred 
Jone. during SIU-C's 24-10 los. to the 
Wildcats Saturday. 
other defeuz.i"", coacbe8 felt 
they knew wbat the Wildcats 
would try. "We anticipated 
wbat they were~o· to do, 
anditjustlOba that the 
kids executed e technique 
really well." 
After deciphering the Saluki 
wishbone in . .e second balf, 
Kentucky capitalized on an 
inj to Fobr by inserting cC Broughton. The junior 
paued for 76 yards in less than 
two quarten for two touch-
downs and a field goal. 
"They bad one pattern that 
they really started bitting 
well," Tompkins said. "It 
didn't really catch us off 
guard. We knew both of their 
quarterbacks bad played quite 
a bit during the year and were 
very similar." 
Kevin KilgalIon led the 
Salukis' defensive assault, 
recor~ing 14 tackles, 10 
UD8U18ted. 
"I thought I made some good 
reads, and really worked on 
staying low," said Kilgallon, 
who dropped Fobr twice in a 
firat-quarter drive for 1088ell of 
eight and six yards. 
Kentucky entered tru! game 
with an average of just 122.7 
rushina yards per game, but 
racked" up 27V against the 
Salukis. 
"They bave good backs with 
a lot of speed, " Tompkins said. 
"Their three tailbacks are 
very gm and difficult to bring 
down." 
Cornell and runners have close relationship 
Bill Cornell, coach of the 
men's cross country team, had 
reason to be choked up after 
his a thletes ran their hearts 
out in the Missouri Valley 
Cross Country Championships 
Saturday. The comaraderie 
between both the coach and his 
athletes at the end of the race 
epitomized not only what 
college sports are all about, 
but also what college life and 
the relatio • .ships we form 
throughout are all about. 
"[ was elated with the at-
titude of the team," Cornell 
said. "Many teams WO\l.ld have 
said: 'So what,' by firushing 
third in the meet, but these 
guys were truly dishear-
tened." 
The athletes showed the true 
~eaning of team spirit as 
~ From the press box I 
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junior Paul Burkir.shaw and 
senior Paul Glanville a~ 
proached Cornell after the 
race. 
"They came to me to 
apologize for not winning the 
race," Cornell said. "They not 
only felt they let themselves 
down but they thought they let 
me down as well. They had 
nothing to apologize for: they 
ran their hearts out. " 
The disappointment was 
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evident on the runners faces -
especially those who didn't do 
as well as they felt they could 
have, or should have. None 
was more apparent than 
freshman Vaughn Harry, who 
completely broke down after 
the race. 
"He cried his eyes out," 
Cornell said. "He was so 
disappointed with his per-
formance. He was just having 
too much trouble brea thing. " 
Harry's performance was 
~:s: ~~~~ok~ =:o~~ 
usually finish as the No. 3 
runner ftJr the Salukis, but it 
was understandable con-
sidering he had been suffering 
from a chest infecti ... n. 
It seemed Harry was 
blaming himself for the team 
havmg only placed third in the 
meet. 
"Vaughn ran his heart out," 
Cornell said. "Before the race 
he and the rest of the team had 
their hearts set on winning it. 
Wher. they didn't, !t was just to 
much for them." 
Harry was not the only one 
which was affected by this 
day's events, Even Cornell, a 
strict disciplinarian 
throughout the season, a~ 
peared shaken and visibly 
moved by the togetherness the 
team displ:,yed, not only fflr 
each other, but for himself as 
well. 
"[ could not ask for a better 
group of kids," Cornell said. 
"The attitude displayed today 




By David GallianeHI 
Staff Writer 
Saluki quarterback Fred 
Gibson made no progress in 
rehabilitating his strained 
knee last weekend and will be 
questionable for Saturday's 
game at Southwest Missouri, 
Coach Rick Rhoades said. 
"He is trying, but ju~t not 
getting there," Rhoades said. 
"Right now we are just taking 
things day '.Jy day 0 " 
"I reaffy don't know 
anything yet. ft's hard 
to say i: ;'11 play 
Saturday; that's a long 
way off." 
-F:ed G.Dson 
Gibson is not practicing with 
the team, although h .. doe<> 
attend each workout at 
McAndrew Stadium. 
"We have already planned 
we are not going to have him 
based on the fact that he's not 
with us," Rhoades said. "If he 
gets back, then that's ~reat." 
The sophomore said he is 
rehabilitating three to four 
times a day, and is still in a lot 
of pain. 
"[ really don't know 
anything yet," Gibson said. 
"It's hard to say if I'll play 
Saturday; that's a long way 
off." 
Gibson is no longer on 
crutches as he said he is a t-
tempting to strengthen the 
knee by putting pressure on it. 
"I am trying to walk around 
and loosen up ~ust to see what I 
.:an do with it, . Gibson said. 
"I don't think (not playing) 
will set me back any because I 
am trying to stay sharp 
mentalfy and keep up on any 
changes. I get mental reps 
from all of their physical 
reps." 
Apology 
The Daily Egyfttian 
~~o~ ~ ~~~o~?aYn~ 
quotes tha t could be 
considered unfair and 
unfla ttering to the 
culture and people of 
South Korea. The Daily 
Egyptian regrets having 
offended anyone. 
